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Summary.-A convenient and selective microtechnique, agarose immunoelectro-
phoresis, was applied to a comparison of the antigens in rat liver and plasma, and
in primary hepatoma induced in male Fischer strain rats with N-2-fluorenylace-
tamide or N-hydroxy-N-2-fluorenylacetamide. Of the many soluble proteins
antigenic in this system, 3 were singled out for detailed study. The albumin in
liver and hepatoma had a higher mobility than that in plasma. Extraction of the
soluble fraction of rat liver with ether, or treatment with absorbing charcoal, yielded
an albumin band with a mobility identical to that in plasma, suggesting that liver
albumin carries absorbed molecules with electronegative charges. The transferrin
arc from liver, plasma and hepatoma had identical mobility. One protein with low
mobility was present in higher concentration in the soluble liver fraction of male
than of female rats, but it was reduced in hepatoma of male rats. The " h2 " proteins
of liver were found in the cathodic region as 5 arcs, some of which were reduced,
while others were not detectable in hepatoma.

As a baseline for studies on liver
carcinogenesis, sensitive and specific
methods were required to apprehend
alterations in the constitution of the liver
and in its function, particularly in respect
of the elaboration of plasma proteins.
SolLuble proteins of liver have been
analysed by a variety of means, among
them resolution on Sephadex or DEAE-
cellulose, by free or column electrophoresis,
and related methods (Sorof et al., 1963;
Suntzeff and Davenport, 1965; Barry and
Gutmann, 1966). We here report on the
application of microelectrophoresis on
agarose and of immunoelectrophoresis to
the comparative study of the soluble
proteins of rat liver, hepatoma and
plasma proteins. Our results comple-
ment and extend earlier efforts in this area
(Rossowski, Weinrander and Hierowski,
1963; Deckers, 1964; Stanislawski et al.,
1964; Abelev, 1965; Baldwin, 1965; Hase

and Mahin, 1965; Khramkova and Guel-
stein, 1965; Fritz, 1966; Kashkin, 1966;
Kitagawa et al., 1966; Lundkvist and
Perlmann, 1966; Takayanagi, 1966; Belo-
shapkina and Khramkova, 1967; Dufour
et al., 1967; LeBouton, 1967; Nikolaev,
Li and Mil'non, 1967; Salerno, Courcon
and Grabar, 1967; Schwenke and Kujawa,
1967; Chordi et al., 1969; Szafarz, Yama-
moto and Weisburger, 1969; Louis and
Blunck, 1970).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Agarose electrophoresis.-The technique
of Wieme (1955) was applied. Essentially,
microscope slides 25 x 76 mm were coated
with 1 mm of 10% agarose (Seakem Brand,
Bausch and Lomb) in a veronal buffer at
ph 8-4, ionic strength 0 05. A thin slit,
4 mm long, was cut with a razor blade 18 mm
from the edge of the negative pole of the
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slide; a piece of dry filter paper was inserted
for a few seconds and 5 microlitres of protein
solution was delivered in the area so pre-
pared. Slight pressure exerted at the edge
of the gel closed the starting slit as soon as
the proteins diffused into the agarose.
Electrophoresis was performed for 30 min
at 14-5 V/cm under a layer of petroleum ether
for temperature control. After fixation of
the proteins, the resolved bands were stained
with amido black (Crowle, 1961; Grabar and
Burtin, 1964).

Irnmunoelectrophoresis.-The micromethod
of Scheidegger (1955) was used. Briefly, 2, 4
or 8 microlitre protein solutions were carefully
pipetted into holes (1, 2 or 3 mm in diameter)
punched in the agarose gel with a special
tool. After performing the electrophoretic
separation of these proteins at 5 V/cm for
1 hour, troughs (1 X 55 mm) were cut longi-
tudinally for introduction of the antisera
(usually 100 pl) by use of the same tool.
Diffusion was allowed to proceed for 24 hours,
after which the slides were rinsed with
repeated changes of isotonic saline over a
period of 2 to 4 days.

The more important precipitin bands
could be seen and photographed under dark
field illumination. However, the slides were
generally stained with amido black and
photographed.

In order to establish unambiguously the
identity of specific antigenic proteins, especi-
ally for the comparison of liver and plasma
proteins, the interrupted slit technique of
Heremans et al. (1959) was applied (Fig. 3, 4).
After electrophoresis of 2 distinct antigen
samples, such as those from plasma and liver
proteins, the central interrupted trough and
the 2 external long troughs were cut and
filled with the respective immune sera (Fig.
3, 4). Formation of a continuous arc after
diffusion in the shape of a fused line is
indicative of immunological identity.

Transferrin was identified through auto-
radiography after labelling the serum with
radioactive iron. Albumin and serum
a-globulins are well defined on serum immuno-
electrophoresis.

Preparation of immune sera.-Immune
sera were prepared in adult male New
Zealand rabbits by intramuscular injection
of liver homogenate, or high speed super-
natant fractions mixed with complete
Freund's adjuvant (one or more injections).
When the titres were satisfactory, as judged

by immunoelectrophoresis of a sample, each
rabbit was bled and the serum collected.

Intravenous injection of antigens from
liver gave titres equivalent to those obtained
by 2 cycles in the intramuscular method only
after a series of 3 cycles. Thus, immuniza-
tion with the aid of complete Freund's
adjuvant was superior for achieving the high-
titre precipitins required for the immuno-
electrophoretic analysis of liver extracts.
Antisera to plasma from Fischer strain rats
were produced by the intravenous method,
injecting 1 ml of serum 3 times every 2 days
and repeating this cycle after one month.
For some experiments the antibody-contain-
ing sera were exhausted with certain antigens
in order to eliminate undesirable antibodies
and enhance the specificity of the immune
sera (Abelev et al., 1962; Abelev, 1965; Deckers,
1964). Apreliminary Ouchterlony titration was
performed to determine the appropriate
antigen-antibody ratios used for exhaustion.
The complete removal of unwanted antibodies
from the exhausted immune serum was
ascertained by the same method.

Advantage was taken of some rabbits with
a poor response to plasma albumin but which
had a good production of antibody to select
globulins to identify specifically these pro-
teins in the antigen mixture. An antiserum
was prepared by Bond against a sex-associated
protein isolated by chromatography (Bond,
1962).

Liver extracts.-For electrophoresis or
immunoelectrophoresis the high speed super-
natant fraction (100,000 g for 30 min) of a
liver homogenate (1 g/2 ml) in veronal buffer
of pH 8-4 and ionic strength of 0 05 was used.
The protein concentration in this supernatant
was usually 4 g 0 and varies between 4
and 6 g % (Deckers, 1964).

Induction of liver tumours.-Hepatomata
were produced in male Fischer rats by dietary
administration of 150 p.p.m. N-2-fluorenyl
acetamide (FAA) or the equimolar level of
160 p.p.m. N-hydroxy-N-2-fluorenylacetamide
(N-OH-FAA) for 16 weeks and a further
10-week period on control diet (Yamamoto
et al., 1968; Weisburger et al., 1968). The
diagnoses of the hepatomata were established
histologically. For the immunoelectrophore-
sis studies 5 separate tumour nodules, care-
fully dissected from the perfused livers of 2 or
3 rats, were pooled, homogenized and the
high-speed supernatant fraction was obtained
as described for liver.
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RESULTS

I. Electrophoretic pattern of soluble liver
proteins

(a) Electrophoresis by Wieme's tech-
nique.-This revealed 14 to 17 distinct,
stained bands, which will be described
proceeding from the positive to the
negative pole (Fig. 1). A weak line which
may pertain to a nucleoprotein appeared
near the positive pole. Next came a
distinct band on a clear background
corresponding to albumin, which was
more apparent in non-perfused livers than
in perfused livers. After that there was
a series of 3 broad bands overlaying some
background staining. Following these,
there were 3 rather intense bands with
relatively similar mobility, and then the
band of transferrin. Between transferrin
and the starting slit there were 3 lightly
stained bands, again superimposed on a
slight background.

Between the starting slit and the
negative pole there was one broad, heavily
stained band and 2 narrower specific lines
as well as some general staining. The
first broad band occasionally was resolved
into 2 distinct lines. The 2 lines nearest

the negative pole corresponded to the
proteins labelled h2 by Sorof et al. (1963).

(b) Immunoelectrophoretic analysis of
soluble liver proteins.-By this technique
the material noted in ordinary electro-
phoresis as a faint band of nucleoprotein
was not observed. The first precipitin
arc towards the positive pole was that
corresponding to albumin. Within this
arc, but with a slower mobility, there
were 2 lines corresponding to ac-globulins
of serum, especially in non-perfused livers
or in hepatomata (Fig. 2).

Many precipitin lines were seen
between the albumin arc and the starting
reservoir. One corresponded to trans-
ferrin; another to the sex-associated
protein described by Bond (1962).
Towards the cathode there were at least
5 arcs, some of which belong to the h2
proteins of Sorof et al. (1963).

II. Identification of some proteins in liver
extracts

Identification of albumin.-By means
of the interrupted slit technique, the arc
of liver albumin was shown to be com-
pletely continuous or fused with that

N A Tr h2
Fia. 1.-Agarose electrophoresis of 100,000 g supernatant solution of male rat liver. Note weakly

stained nucleoprotein band, N, isolated clearly visible albumin band A, transferrin band Tr,
superimposed on stained background and the h2 proteins as the last 2 bands in the cathodic com-
partment. Two photos with different print densities are shown to visualize contrast between
strongly and weakly stained bands.
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A a2 START lb2
RESERVOIR

FIG. 2. Immunoelectrophoretic analysis of 100,000 g supernatant of rat liver (L). First arc in
anodic region is albumin, the 5 arcs in cathodic region are h2 proteins. The centre strip shows an
analysis of supernatant of hepatoma induced with N-OH-FAA (T-1). Note the pronounced arcs
of a,-globulins within the albumin arc. One of the arcs from h proteins is virtually unaltered, the
2 adjoining are absent and 2 outer arcs appear weaker. There is antigenic simplification
particularly in region between reservoir and albumin.

The analysis of supernatant of hepatoma induced with FAA reveals a similar picture in the
anodic and cathodic region to that from Tumour T- 1, but the central region presents some
differences.

corresponding to plasma albumin (Fig. 3,
4). However, the arc from liver had a
mobility somewhat faster than that of
plasma albumin. In simple electro-
phoretic analysis liver albumin invariably
had a slightly faster mobility than plasma
albumin.

Liver albumin stained fairly lightly
and, in order to reveal it, better mixing
experiments were performed. Mixtures
of 5 to 8 parts of liver to one part of
plasma yielded a single intense band with
the faster mobility of liver albumin (Fig.
5). On the other hand, with a mixture

A Tr
FIG. 3.-Demonstration of the identity of albumin (A) from serum and liver of rat by interrupted

slit technique. Note fusion of the slower albumin arc of serum with the faster arc of liver.
Proximate to the reservoir, the transferrin (Tr) arc of serum fuses with that of liver with identical
mobility.
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A Tr

PLASMA

FIG. 4. Schematic drawing of main features relative to fusion of albumin and transferrin arcs from
liver and plasma, shown in Fig. 3.

of equal parts of liver and plasma, or with
plasma in excess, the mobility of the
albumin band was that of plasma. Thus,
liver albumin had a faster mobility,
possibly because of the presence of
unidentified factors carried by the albu-
min. Considering the direction of the
change an electronegative molecule may
be involved. Two experiments document
this assumption: careful extraction of the
soluble fraction of liver with ether, or
treatment with absorbing charcoal (Norit
A) (Chen, 1967) reduced the migration of

the albumin band. The ether extraction
was more effective and gave liver albumin
with a mobility identical to that of plasma
(Fig. 6, 7).

Identification of transferrin. Applica-
tion of the interrupted slit technique to
transferrin demonstrated complete
identity and equal mobilities of the arcs
obtained with plasma and liver transferrin
(Fig. 3, 4).

Identification of sex-associated pro-
tein.-A protein present in the liver of
male rats gave rise to a distinct band near

L...

A
FiG. 5. Comparative mobilities of plasma P (diluted 1: 5), liver soluble fraction L and a mixture of

liver extract and diluted plasma L + P (8: 1) in agarose electrophoresis, and showing the faster
mobility of liver albumin compared to that of plasma albumin (A).
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L+PEE)
PEE]

P

A.
FIG. 6.-Effect of ether extraction of soluble fraction of liver and of plasma. Ether extraction has
no effect on the mobility of plasma albumin (A), as seen on bottom 2 bands (P, plasma; P(E),
ether-extracted plasma). However, ether extraction of the liver fraction yields an albumin band
with a mobility identical to that in plasma (L + P(E)).

the starting reservoir with a mobility
somewhat slower than transferrin (Fig. 8,
9). This band is revealed in antigen
excess as a more extensive arc in super-
natant solutions from livers of male rats
as compared to females. By column
chromatography, Bond (1962) obtained
30 times more of this protein in male than
in female liver. Even though the corres-
ponding arc is found in a complex region
of the immunoelectrophoretic diagram, it
could be readily and unambiguously

located because of the availability of a
specific immune serum.

Identification of h2 proteins.-Agarose
electrophoresis of h2 proteins yielded 2
bands moving towards the negative pole,
also visible on electropherograms of liver
high speed supernatant but absent in
serum (Fig. 10). By immunoelectro-
phoresis at least 5 distinct precipitin arcs
were seen (Fig. 2, 11, 12). There were 2
faint arcs closest to the negative pole and
to the trough of immune serum; the other

L+PLN:

PN

A
FiG. 7. Effect of treatment of liver soluble fraction with absorbing charcoal (Norit A). The
mobility of plasma albumin P is not affected by Norit, P(N) but the band of albumin from liver
L + P (N) now has same mobility as that from plasma. In some experiments, the albumin from
liver did not show the exact mobility of plasma albumin, but the band was located between that of
liver and plasma.
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-2

1-

FIG. 8.-Demonstration of sex-linked antigen protein by monospecific antiserum As. In lower 2
electropherograms note appearance of precipitin line in antigen excess of male as compared to
female liver, reflecting a higher concentration of antigen in males (see Deckers, 1964). In upper 3
comparative experiments, observe reduction of sex-linked antigen in hepatoma induced by FAA,
T-1, and disappearance of line in tumour induced by N-OH-FAA, T-2.

TUMOR 20

0

.0As0~-0 As

As
TUMOR

LIVER

MALE

FEMALE
FiG. 9.-Schematic drawing of principal lines relative to sex-linked antigen as seen in Fig. 8.

1
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FI(E. 10. Comparative picture of serum S, h2-protein, and liver L by agarose electrophoresis. Note

the 2 bands in cathodic region with identical mobility in liver and h2-protein and absent in serum.

3 arcs were nearer the starting reservoir
and further removed from the trough. By
application of the split-trough technique
the presence of antigens of the h2-protein
type was established.

These h2-proteins are also present in
the soluble fractions of spleen and kidney.
Thev are thus not liver specific.

III. Electrophoretic pattern in hepatoma
Siinple electrophoresis of the high-

speed supernatant solution from a primary
hepatoma induced by FAA or the N-
hydroxy derivative gave a generally
similar pattern (Fig. 13). There was a
definite band due to albumin with a
mobility identical to that seen in liver.

Usually its concentration, revealed by the
intensity of the stain, was higher in
tumour extracts.

There were many differences in the
density of the other bands, suggesting
quantitative changes in the protein. The
major differences between tumour and
liver were noted in the complex a- and
,8-globulin region. Also, in the basic
h2-protein region one of the intermediate
bands was distinctly weaker in tumour
than in liver.

By immunoelectrophoresis the arc of
albumin from hepatoma extracts was
identical with that from liver (Fig. 2).

As already noted, it had the same
increased mobility as in liver, in compari-

L

L2

L
FiG;. 11. Immunoelectrophoresis of soluble fraction of liver in upper and lower strips and h2-proteins

in centre strip. Note fusion of 2 of the arcs in the h2-protein with the corresponding arcs from
liver, utilizing the interrupted trough technique.
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0

0
FIG. 12.-Schematic diagram of the s

the electrophoretic pattern shown

son with plasma albumin.
obtained even from perfused li
pronounced lines in the a-glob
immunologically identical to
ponding arcs in plasma. Thes
not revealed in all of the liv
tested and thus appeared on so
" new lines in tumour ez
fact, these a-globulin lines apl
as a consequence of their hig]
tration in tumour extracts.

There were numerous pre
between the ac-globulin regio
cathode, as seen with liver ext
transferrin arc was present anc
distinct increase in concen
contrast to the situation in s
tumours (Clausen et al., 1960).

By means of a monospeci
serum it was found that the se:

LI VER fl-globulin, previously described in liver,
was decreased or not visible in most of
the hepatoma extracts studied (Fig. 8, 9).

h2 Since most of the extracts were prepared
from a pool of 5 primary tumours, a
specific alteration of the synthesis of this

LIVER protein in hepatomata can probably be
Thsurmized.

The pattern in the region of the
3alient lineS in negative pole also shows modifications, in
in Fig. 11. comparison with liver extracts (Fig. 2).

Two arcs corresponding to the h2-
Tumours proteins of Sorof were absent and the

luive.rsgave 2remaining 3 were less intense, also indica-
tulin region, tive of changes in the production of some
the corres- of the proteins of this region and confirm-
'er sampleswe ing the results of Sorof, Louis and others.
7er samples
me slides as
(tracts. In DISCUSSION
peared only Electrophoresis and immunoelectro-
her concen- phoresis on agarose are convenient and

accurate methods of analysing the soluble
cipitin arcs proteins in rat liver. Thus, comparative
n and the studies of the plasma and livers of animals
oracts. The subjected to various treatments are readily
I showed no feasible. Simple electrophoresis of the
tration, in soluble fraction of liver on agarose gener-
;ome mouse ally gives 17 bands. Some are distinct

lines useful for reference purposes (trans-
ific immune ferrin) or for studies of their fate under
x-associated specific experimental protocols. Agarose

T-2

T-1i

L.

A A2
FIG. 13. Resolution by electrophoresis on agarose of soluble fraction of perfused rat liver, and of
hepatomata induced by FAA, T-1, and N-OH-FAA, T-2. Note absence of albumin band (A) in
liver due to extensive perfusion, and its presence in varying amounts in the tumours. Protein
composition in cathodic region differs between liver and the tumours.
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was superior to agar for the resolution of
liver proteins, although for the plasma
proteins either support served equally
well.

The soluble fraction of liver character-
istically contained few of the proteins in
plasma, even though certain of the latter
have been demonstrated to originate in
the liver. Parallel electrophoresis of
plasma and of the soluble fraction of liver
proteins of rats gave a band due to trans-
ferrin with identical mobility. By means
of this marker the albumin from liver
undeniably exhibited faster mobility than
that from plasma. This difference in
mobility appeared clearly in the rat, in
which species plasma albumin has a slower
mobility than in others such as the mouse,
rabbit or man. Definitive evidence on the
immunologic identity of liver and plasma
albumin was secured by the interrupted
slit technique. Despite their different
mobilities, there was fusion of the preci-
pitin lines of the liver and plasma arcs.

Albumin from the soluble fraction of
hepatoma had identical immunoelectro-
phoretic properties as that from liver and,
as noted, was faster than that of plasma.
Sorof et al. (1963) also observed a faster
" A " protein in their column electro-
phoretic studies of hepatoma. In the
tumours there seemed to be larger amounts
of albumin, as well as of a-globulins, com-
pared to perfused rat liver, probably
because of the difficulty of removing
serum protein by perfusing the tumour.

By means of electrophoresis or immu-
noelectrophoresis on agarose of the soluble
fraction of liver, proteins corresponding
to the h2 fraction of Sorof et al. (1963)
appeared as distinct entities which either
disappeared completely (immunoelectro-
phoresis) or were much less marked
(electrophoresis) in primary hepatomata
induced bv N-2-fluorenylacetamide or the
N-hydroxy derivative. Likewise Schwenke
and Kujawa (1967) have noted lower
levels or absence of a band labelled K3,
and migrating on the cathode side in
more cumbersome starch gel electrophor-
esis procedures comparing hepatoma and

liver proteins. Abelev et al. (1962), study-
ing individual nodules of mouse hepatoma,
also noted an absence of characteristic
precipitin arcs which, however, were not
identical to those corresponding to the h2
fraction of Sorof.

Quantitative aspects of the composi-
tion of soluble liver proteins are difficult
to approach by immunoelectrophoresis.
Indeed, individual rabbits vary in their
sensitivity to different antigens so that
the immune sera obtained have a composi-
tion dependent on the responsiveness of
the animal. Quantitation as well as
localization of individual antigens require
first the isolation of such proteins. In the
present instance, the sex-associated pro-
tein of Bond (1962) was used to generate
a specific immune serum permitting the
localization of this one entity by its
precipitin arc.

Immunoelectrophoresis on agarose is a
helpful accessory for studies of alterations
of tissue fluids during carcinogenesis.

We are greatly indebted to Dr H. E.
Bond of the National Cancer Institute,
Bethesda, for gifts of immune sera to the
sex-linked antigen, and to Dr S. Sorof of
the Institute for Cancer Research, Phila-
delphia, for contributing purified h2
proteins.
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